Efficient strategies are required to implement comprehensive suspect screening methods using high-resolution mass spectrometry within environmental monitoring campaigns. In this study, both liquid and gas chromatography time-of-flight mass spectrometry (LC-QTOF-MS and GC-QTOF-MS) were used to screen for >5,000 target and suspect compounds in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta in Northern California. LC-QTOF-MS data were acquired in All-Ions fragmentation mode in both positive and negative electrospray ionization (ESI). LC suspects were identified using two accurate mass LC-QTOF-MS/MS libraries containing pesticides, pharmaceuticals and other environmental contaminants and a custom exact mass database with predicted transformation products (TPs). The additional fragment information from the All-Ions acquisition improved the confirmation of the compound identity; with a low false positive rate (9%). Overall, 25 targets, 73 suspects and 5 TPs were detected. GC-QTOF-MS extracts were run in negative chemical ionization (NCI) for 21 targets (mainly pyrethroids) at sub-ng/L levels. For suspect screening, extracts were re-run in electron ionization (EI) mode with a retention time locked method using a GC-QTOF-MS pesticide library (containing exact mass fragments and retention times). Sixteen targets and 42 suspects were detected, of which 12 and 17, respectively, were not identified by LC-ESI-QTOF-MS. The results highlight the importance of analyzing water samples using multiple separation techniques and in multiple ionization modes to obtain a comprehensive chemical contaminant profile. The investigated river delta experiences significant pesticide inputs, leading to environmentally critical concentrations during rain events.
Introduction
The investigation of micropollutants in waste water, surface water and drinking water is an important component of water quality assessments 1, 2 . Classical monitoring approaches consist of screening for a defined number of target compounds. However, it has been shown that with a targeted approach investigating a few compounds, the exposure and risk of pollutants towards aquatic organisms can be significantly underestimated compared to more comprehensive screenings 3, 4 . With the use of high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) it is possible to go beyond target analysis [5] [6] [7] [8] . The field of suspect and non-target screening, primarily using liquid chromatography (LC)-electrospray ionization (ESI)-HRMS, is currently expanding, especially for emerging contaminants in water. Efficient and practical approaches with quick confirmation of compound identities are, however, still needed.
Suspect screening employs compound databases containing chemical formulas, accurate monoisotopic masses and isotope patterns, and, in some instances, MS/MS spectra 5 . This enables users to presumptively identify compounds without the need for procuring analytical reference standards. It has proven to be an efficient and successful approach for detecting expected and unexpected compounds in the water [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . 14 proposed a system for communicating confidence in unknown assignments depending on the amount of information available. It ranges from level 1 (confirmed structure by reference standard), level 2 (probable structure by library spectrum match or diagnostic evidence), level 3 (tentative candidates by plausible sub-structure or chemical class), level 4 (unequivocal molecular formula by isotope pattern match) to level 5 (exact mass only). This system is widely accepted by the environmental non-target community 6 and is used here to describe the findings. MS/MS information can be acquired by either data-dependent acquisition (DDA, isolating precursor masses of compounds in the suspect list or using preset intensity triggers) or dataindependent fragmentation (DIA, fragmenting all ions or ions between certain mass ranges independent of a suspect list or MS data). DIA with a constant, wide mass window is also known as broadband DIA 17 or All-Ions fragmentation. DDA provides very specific MS/MS spectra which is very helpful in identifying unknown chemicals from a non-target screening, but scan speed will not be high enough to trigger all MS/MS scans in large suspect lists. DIA can become very complex due to co-eluting chemicals in an environmental matrix, and it is difficult to reconstruct an individual MS/MS spectrum. However, DIA gives additional confidence in confirmation of a suspect compound with known MS/MS fragments, when the chromatographic co-elution of library fragments with the molecular ion in the MS full scan is monitored. A compound with matching isotope pattern and at least one co-eluting fragment can be considered as level 2 identification 14 .
For compounds missing from MS/MS libraries, such as predicted transformation products, suspect screening is limited by necessity to the molecular formula. Although a larger effort is necessary in the subsequent identification, findings of novel relevant TPs are important. While several studies have identified numerous non-target compounds in water using LC-ESI-HRMS [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , this approach does not provide a comprehensive picture of chemical pollution.
Specific compound classes of environmental relevance such as pyrethroids cannot be analyzed by this method. Therefore, GC-MS is a necessary complementary method for more non-polar compounds. As the fragmentation pattern in electron ionization (EI) mode is highly reproducible between instruments, reliable unit mass library spectra have been assembled for over 200,000 compounds (NIST 14) 18 . Because GC-HRMS instruments are relatively new, only a limited number of exact mass libraries are currently available 19 (e.g., Agilent GC/Q-TOF -Pesticide PCDL). If available, the more specific accurate mass fragments should reduce the number of false positives in a library search 20 . With such a library, a suspect screening analogous to the one in LC-HRMS can be carried out. An additional advantage of GC is that retention times (RTs) are easier to compare. Thus, RT indexing (relative RTs between different methods) or even RT locking (adapting a method from an existing method to have matching RTs) allows confirmation of compound identity with high certainty.
This study presents a holistic approach for screening over 5,000 micropollutants in surface water including both LC-QTOF-MS and GC-QTOF-MS platforms using a combined target and suspect screening workflow to produce comprehensive chemical contaminant profiles. Two new approaches -i) LC-QTOF-MS suspect screening using All-Ions acquisition and curated accurate mass MS/MS libraries and ii) GC-QTOF-MS suspect screening using a RT locked method and an accurate mass fragment library -are validated at environmental concentrations. To our knowledge, this is the first study to combine these methods to assess surface water quality. The screening was applied in a large storm-driven field study conducted in a sensitive habitat of the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta in Northern California. 
Materials and Methods

Study Site and Sampling
Sampling was carried out at six locations throughout the Cache-Slough-Complex, located in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta in Northern California during two rain events in winter 2016 predicted to have over 3 cm of precipitation (January 4 -8, and March 4 -9, respectively, see SI-1). The main input of point-source micropollutants as well as diffuse pollutants is expected to be via Ulatis Creek because of the discharge of a large waste water treatment plant (WWTP, 100,000 population equivalents) from the Vacaville urban area, and significant agricultural activity in the upstream catchment. During rain events, runoff from urban and agricultural areas is expected to increase the concentrations of pollutants with diffuse sources, while pollutants emitted by point sources, like municipal wastewater facilities with sanitary sewers, are expected to remain steady or decline. A transect of five locations (Ulatis Creek at Brown Road (UB) and Cache Slough locations C1-C4) was sampled to track pollutant dynamics.
One reference site, Liberty Island (LI), which is separated from the transect and expected to have low micropollutant loading, was also sampled. Two 1 L grab samples  one for LC-MS and one for GC-MS  were taken in the middle of the river/wetland at roughly 30 cm depth during four and five days in the January and March events, respectively (1 sample before, 2-3 samples during and 1 sample after each rain event, SI-1). Three samples were not taken for logistical reasons resulting in a total of 51 samples. All samples were cooled during transport and stored in the dark at 4 °C until extraction.
Chemicals and Solvents
For the target analysis, 32 LC-MS amenable pesticides and 21 GC-MS amenable pesticides were selected (see SI-2). Five compounds were measurable on both instruments. Targets were chosen: ) and (ii) to represent pesticides from different classes and with different physico-chemical properties (see SI-2). For the LC-MS measurements, 11 internal standards were used; for the GC-MS measurements, two surrogates and one internal standard were used (see SI-2). All solvents were high purity (methanol, ethyl acetate, hexane, acetone, dichloromethane from Fisher Scientific, acetonitrile from Burdick and Jackson); ultra-pure water was supplied by an in-house deionized water system (MilliQ Millipore).
Extraction and Analytical Method for LC-QTOF-MS
Surface water samples were extracted for polar and semi-polar micropollutant analysis using a method developed by Kern et al. (2009) . In brief, surface water (1 L) was filtered through a GF/F filter (0.45µm), the pH was adjusted to 6.5-7, and 200 ng of internal standard mix was added.
Samples were passed over a multilayered cartridge containing Oasis HLB (Waters, Massachusetts, USA), Strata XAW, Strata XCW (both Phenomenex, Munich, Germany) and Isolute ENV+ (Biotage, Uppsala, Sweden), to enrich neutral, cationic and anionic species with a broad range of K ow values (see Fig. 1 ). Cartridges were dried for one hour; elution was performed with 6 mL ethyl acetate/methanol 50:50 with 0.5% ammonia, followed by 3 mL ethyl acetate/methanol 50:50 with 1.7% formic acid, and finally by 2 mL methanol. Extracts were evaporated to 0.2 mL with nitrogen using a Turbovap (Biotage) and reconstituted to 1 mL using ultra-pure water. A calibration curve consisting of ten points between 0.1 -250 ng/mL was prepared in ultra-pure water/methanol (80:20) and spiked with the same amount of internal standards as the samples. intensities at least five times higher than in the blank were manually inspected for peak shape, signal-to-noise ratio and plausibility of the qualified fragments. If possible, a reference standard was purchased for the tentatively identified compounds for full confirmation and retrospective quantification.
Suspect Screening with RT Locked Method on GC-QTOF-MS
Suspect screening for GC-EI-QTOF-MS employed Agilent MassHunter Qualitative Analysis software using a Find by Formula workflow similar to the LC-QTOF-MS workflow. The Agilent GC/Q-TOF -Pesticide PCDL containing 750 pesticides with exact mass fragments and retention times was used (Fig. 1) . In contrast to the LC-QTOF-MS workflow, the molecular ion was set as optional, a retention time tolerance of ± 0.2 min was included and the minimum number of qualified fragments was two (see SI-5.2). After manual inspection of the automatically detected compounds, reference standards were purchased for complete identification and for retrospective quantification.
Extended Pesticide Transformation Product Screening
To expand the search for transformation products (TPs) beyond those present in the databases mentioned above, an extensive TP screening for pesticides was conducted (Fig. 1) . The batchmode of the Eawag Pathway Prediction System (EAWAG-PPS 24 ) was used to generate a list of 1409 TPs (SMILES codes) from 76 pesticides detected in this study using three recursion steps. spectra were available for these compounds, only the exact mass and the isotope score (threshold 70) were used as criteria. Manual inspection was performed as described above for all compounds with more than five detections in the 51 samples and intensities more than five times above the blank. Additionally, at least one detection needed an isotope score >85 to eliminate compounds with consistently low intensities. Retention time plausibility was evaluated by comparing measured RTs for suspects to their predicted RTs using a correlation of logD ow (pH 4 in ESI+, and pH 7 in ESI-, ChemAxon Jchem for Excel) and RT for target compounds. RT differences over 4 min were considered as not plausible. 
Results and Discussion
Validation of Target Analysis (LC-QTOF-MS and GC-QTOF-MS)
From the 32 LC-QTOF-MS targets, all achieved absolute recoveries >70%, 26 had accuracies between 70-130%, 30 had precisions (standard deviation of triplicates) <10%, and 31 achieved low method detection limits (MDL) <10 ng/L (see SI-4.1). In spite of having an isotope-labelled internal standard for only one third of the compounds, accuracies were generally good and therefore, quantification is reliable. Detection limits are comparable to Moschet et al. (2013) 11 who used the same extraction method but a different instrument for analysis. This shows that the extraction, separation and detection method is suitable to successfully detect pesticides with a broad range of physico-chemical properties (e.g., logKow: 3.3 to 6.2) from all pesticide types (herbicides, fungicides, insecticides). From the 21 GC-NCI-QTOF-MS targets, 17 achieved absolute recoveries >70% in the water extracts, 15 absolute recoveries >70% in the filter extracts, 19 had accuracies between 70-130%, all 21 had precisions <10%, and 18 achieved very low MDLs <1 ng/L (see SI-4.2). The extremely low MDLs of non-polar pesticides in both dissolved and particle bound fractions are clearly below the EC 50 values for H. azteca lab cultures 27 and are comparable to the lowest reported MDLs in literature 22, 23, 28 .
Suspect Screening using All-Ions workflow on LC-QTOF-MS
The LC-MS target pesticides were used to validate the performance of the suspect screening using the All-Ions fragmentation workflow. Targets with more than one detection (19) in the 51 environmental samples were listed in the PCDLs; 15 of these were automatically found by the suspect screening; while four were not (cyprodinil, imidacloprid, propanil, thiamethoxame).
These four compounds had maximum intensities of 2,000 in the samples. At this low intensity, The fragment confirmation in the All-Ions workflow did not increase the false negative rate, i.e. compounds were not missed because of a missing fragment if a peak with matching isotope score was present. This is because the intensity of the main fragment in the high energy scans (CE 10, 20, 40 eV) was usually similar to or only slightly lower than the intensity of the monoisotopic ion mass in the MS full scan. In addition, the parameter settings to qualify a peak were chosen to be deliberately loose (1 fragment needed) because some compounds only have one usable fragment even when multiple CE scans are available. These compounds would be missed if the settings were more stringent.
Overall, this procedure was efficient because the number of software generated hits was manageable and false negative suspect identifications were primarily associated with low intensity detections. It is clear that an automated suspect screening yields higher detection limits than a manually evaluated target approach. 11 Namely, the screening of the 51 water samples by the two Agilent PCDLs containing >2000 compounds automatically detected and qualified 83 compounds in positive mode and 39 in negative mode (with criteria: detections in at least two samples and intensities at least five times higher than in the blank). The manual inspection procedure described above reduced this number to 70 plausible candidates. These were considered as identification with confidence level 2 14 . For example, the herbicide fluridone was detected in 39 samples with high isotope scores >90 and three to four qualified fragments that were co-eluting with the [M+H] + mass (Fig. 1) . From these 70 compounds, 64 reference standards could be purchased and 58 were confirmed by matching retention time as well as matching MS/MS spectra (see . This resulted in a false positive rate of 9% based on the software filters for mass accuracy, isotope pattern and fragment confirmation selected for this study. This is a low number considering that with an all ion fragmentation approach a large number of co-eluting peaks can occur in complex matrices. The six compounds for which no reference standard was available were reported as tentatively identified with confidence level 2.
Compounds in the two PCDLs for which no MS/MS spectra were available (770 in the Agilent Pesticide PCDL and 294 in the Agilent Water Contaminants PCDL) were screened by the Find by Formula workflow, too. Here, only the isotope score cutoff was considered and the peaks were manually inspected for peak shape and signal-to-noise ratio. Fifteen candidates remained after manual inspection and a reference standard was purchased for ten compounds. For the other five compounds the samples were re-run in a targeted MS/MS approach and the fragments were evaluated (analog to TP screening, see method section). Nine compounds could be confirmed by a reference standard, one rejected by a reference standard and five rejected due to implausible fragments. As expected, a higher false positive rate was obtained when only the molecular formula information was available compared to the All-Ions workflow using MS/MS fragments.
Suspect Screening Using Retention Time Locked Method on GC-QTOF-MS
Screening the 51 water extracts measured by GC-EI-QTOF-MS using the Agilent GC/Q-TOFPesticide PCDL (750 pesticides) with a retention time locked acquisition method resulted in the detection of 84 software generated hits (criteria: more than two detections and intensities higher than five times the blank). Again, the criterion for the number of confirmed fragments (2) was deliberately chosen to be conservative. The manual inspection eliminated 39 compounds with bad peak shape or because one important fragment from the library spectrum was missing in the measurement. From the remaining 45 compounds, 4 were targets of the GC-NCI-QTOF-MS method, 24 were already found on LC-QTOF-MS by either target or suspect screening approaches described above, and 17 compounds were uniquely detected by GC-EI-QTOF-MS (see Fig. 1 and SI-6 ). Because at least two co-eluting accurate mass fragments and the retention time had to match the library, the confidence of the identification is very high with this approach.
For 39 of the 45 compounds, reference standards could be obtained and as expected, all were positively confirmed. The remaining six compounds were reported as tentatively identified with confidence level 2. One positive example is the fungicide propiconazole (cis-and transisomers), which was detected in 38 out of 51 samples with at least four matching fragments and retention time deviations of 0.01 min from the library retention time (Fig. 1) . Both cis-and transisomers were confirmed with RT using the library.
Extended Transformation Product Screening
The screening of the 51 samples with 1338 predicted theoretically ionizable pesticide TPs resulted in 33 and 77 software generated hits in positive and negative ionization modes, respectively (detections in more than five samples with intensities higher than five times that in the blank). Manual inspection for peak shape and signal-to-noise ratio, as well as further evaluations such as RT plausibility and consideration of whether the detected compound is theoretically ionizable in the selected mode eliminated most compounds leaving only 13 and 20 plausible compounds in positive and negative modes, respectively. In a further step toward confirmation of the TPs, the abundance pattern of the 33 compounds in the 51 samples was plotted and compared with the concentration pattern of their potential parent compounds. Six compounds in positive mode and ten in negative mode (two of them detected in both modes) thereby showed a pattern that is expected from a compound introduced by a runoff event and was very similar to the pattern of the parent compound (see Fig. 2 and SI-7) . The other seven and ten compounds had an undefined abundance pattern and were therefore eliminated from the candidate list. The similarity between the abundance patterns of the 14 tentatively identified TPs and their parent compounds suggests that these TPs were most likely formed at the source (i.e., prior to or coincident with discharge).
Re-running the samples in targeted MS/MS mode, evaluating the MS/MS spectra using the MSC software, comparing measured fragments to those predicted by CFM-ID, and manual inspection eliminated two compounds in positive mode and five in negative mode because they had implausible MS/MS spectra (i.e., fragments that could not be explained by the molecular structure).Seven compounds had plausible MS/MS fragments and were initially identified with confidence level 3 14 . Two examples are shown in Fig. 2 identification. The development of more curated exact mass spectral libraries, especially for GC-EI-MS, is strongly suggested. Despite software advances that perform automated peak picking, compound identification and structure elucidation, manual review of data still allows refinement especially for low abundance features to reduce false positives and negative reporting. The extraction, analysis, data processing and reporting workflow shown here is highly effective for quantification of targeted compounds and identification of suspects and TPs in water samples.
Environmental Relevance
As might be anticipated for a surface water sampling program triggered by impending storms, the majority of detected compounds mainly entered via non-point sources (65 pesticides, 14 TPs), likely released by runoff during the rain events. However, a significant additional number of compounds were identified, including some that were expected to be present in WWTP effluent (22 pharmaceuticals, 5 flame retardants, 5 PFCs, 13 various) and 8 other compounds with unknown sources [30] [31] [32] (see SI-6). Most compounds (109/132) could be quantified by a reference standard; 81 of these had an EC 50 value available allowing calculation of an RQ. The top 10 compounds based on RQ, maximum concentration and number of detections in this study are listed in Table 1 (complete list in SI-6).
Substances with the highest concentrations (maxima >890 ng/L) were mainly waste water derived (e.g., the artificial sweetener sucralose, the X-ray contrast media iohexol, and the pharmaceutical metformin), but included one herbicide (triclopyr) and one herbicide TP (2,4-dichlorophenol). For seven of the ten compounds with the highest concentration, no toxicity data were available, precluding risk assessment. Surprisingly, 17 compounds from different substance The results clearly show that the ten most critical compounds for this catchment are insecticides, mainly pyrethroids (7 out of 10), with RQ>0.1, hence, at concentrations close to or above the EC 50 concentration for aquatic invertebrates. Another six insecticides (chlorpyrifos, imidacloprid, flubendiamine, novaluron, chlorantraniliprole and fipronil) and the pharmaceutical venlafaxine had RQs between 0.01 and 0.1 based on invertebrate toxicity data. At or below these concentrations, reduced survival was observed in the field 4, 33 and in the European Union, the Uniform Principle requires that RQs are below 0.01 for invertebrates and fish 34 . In addition, synergistic mixture effects resulting from the large number of co-occurring chemicals are expected to negatively affect the ecosystem 3, 4, 26, 35, 36 . This study highlighted a potential risk for aquatic organisms in the Cache Slough complex during rain events, mainly caused by multiple insecticides. 464 499  500  501  502  503  504  505  506  507  508  509  510  511  512  513  514  515  516  517  518  519  520  521  522  523 524  525  526  527  528  529  530  531  532  533  534  535  536  537  538  539  540  541  542  543  544  545  546  547  548  549  550  551  552  553  554  555  556  557  558  559  560  561  562  563  564  565 566  567  568  569  570  571  572  573  574  575  576  577  578  579  580  581  582  583  584  585  586  587  588  589  590  591  592  593  594  595  596  597  598  599  600  601  602  603  604  605  606  607 
